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What is predicate doubling?

■ Güldemann (2018):
[INFINITIVE (X)]  [(SUBJECT) COGNATE.FINITE.VERB (X)]

Kikuyu (Morimoto 2017: 164)
“Kamau loves his car. Yesterday he took care of it. Did he wash or fix it?”
(1) ni gú-thodék-a a-ra-mé-thodék-ire.

NI INF-fix-FV 1S M -P S T-9O M -fix-P F V
‘He F IX E D it.’



Güldemann (2009)



Predicate doubling
Kimbeko (H16, De Kind et. al 2013, via Morimoto to appear) SoA focus
(2) Ø-sónik-a káka ba-sónik-éni.

INF-write-FV only 2-write-P F V
‘We only WROTE.’ 

Kuria (E43, Landman & Ranero 2014: 6, via Morimoto to appear) Truth focus
(3) (Did they really eat fruits?)

e,  n-oko-ria ama-ako ba-a-rey-e. 
yes  FOC-14-eat 6-fruit 2-P S T-eat.P E R F-F V
‘Yes, they DID eat fruits.’

Fwe (K402, Gunnink 2016) Thetic
(4) (A child is brought to the clinic with a broken leg. The doctor asks what happened.)

ò-mw-âncè kù-gw-à nâ-gw-ì.
AUG-1-child INF-fall-FV 1S M .P S T-fall-P S T
‘The child has fallen.’



Overview
■ New data from:
– Rukiga (JE14)
– Copi (S61)
– Makhuwa (P31)

■ New information:
– Scalar interpretation
– Contrastive (topic) interpretation
– Left/right doubling

■ New comparison:
– No east-west division?
– Topic predicate doubling in Bantu



Rukiga



Rukiga
■ 2 types of predicate doubling:
1. Infinitive + inflected form
(5) O-ku-kóra ni-n-kór-a.

AUG-15-work PROG-1SG.SM-work-FV
‘I AM working.’

2. Inflected form + classe 14 bu-VB
(6) N-aa-ryá bú-ri.

PROG-1SM-eat 14-eat
‘S/he merely eats.’ / ‘S/he is just eating.’



Infinitive doubling

(7) o-ku-hínga tu-hing-íre
AUG-15-dig 1PL.SM-dig-PFV

sit: Did you really plough?
‘We actually ploughed.’

sit: We were expected to dig and feed the animals
‘We dug… (but we didn’t feed the animals)’

Focus on polarity

Contrast on lexical value



Infinitive doubling

(8) O-ku-zaana ba-a-zaana.
AUG-15-play 2SM-N.PST-play
‘They really played!’ 
sit: they don’t care how hot the sun is; 
they played more than normal

(9) O-ku-hínga tu-hing-íre.
AUG-15-dig 1PL.SM-dig-PFV

sit: It’s planting season but there is no rain.
‘We (went ahead and) ploughed…’

EX
PE

CT
AT

IO
N

less than expected

more than expected



Infinitive doubling
■Not for VP focus
(10) Q: What are you doing?

o-ku-hînga ni-m-pînga
AUG-15-dig PROG-1SG.SM-dig
‘I can dig (but...)’ / ‘I try to dig.’

■Not for correcting verb (‘state of affairs’)
(11) Q: Are the monkeys eating?

#íngaaha, o-ku-zína ni-zi-zína
no AUG-15-dance PROG-10SM-dance
‘No, they are dancing.’



Position of subject

(12) Q: Has Jane eaten?
Jein ókuryá yáarya.
1.Jane AUG-15-eat 1SM -N .P ST-eat
‘Jane has indeed eaten.’ 
(… but she didn’t finish the food / drink the water)

(13) Q: I bet Jane hasn’t eaten. / Has Jane eaten?
Okurya Jein yaarya.
AUG-15-eat 1.Jane 1SM -N .P ST-eat
‘Jane has eaten, it’s true.’
‘Jane ate and ate, she finished everything.’



With object

(14) Q: Will you mingle karo?
okúgóyá akáró, turyákagóya
o-ku-goya a-ka-ro tu-rya-ka-goya
AUG-15-stir AUG-12-millet.bread 1P L.SM -FU T-12O M -stir
‘Mingling karo, we will do it.’

(15) Q: What will you mingle?
okugóyá turyágóyá akáro
o-ku-goya tu-rya-goya a-ka-ro 
AUG-15-stir 1P L.SM -FU T-stir AUG-12-millet.bread
‘(To mingle,) We will mingle karo.’

Truth focus

Term focus



With object

At least / Really
(16) okutééra akarúúrú, náákatéera

o-ku-teera a-ka-ruuru n-a-ka-teera
AUG-15-beat AUG-12-vote 1S G .S M -N .P S T-12O M -beat
‘I have voted.’ 
i. for the sake of voting, but not sure what will come out
ii. you really wanted to vote

EX
PE

CT
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N

less than expected

more than expected



With contrastive marker

(17) Maríá okuhínga kw' áhingire tayebirigwe
Maria o-ku-hinga kw-e a-hing-ire ti-a-ebirigwe 
1.Maria AUG-15-dig 15-C M 1SM -dig-P FV NEG-1SM-forget.PASS.PFV
‘Maria dug, she didn't forget!’

(18) okukóra kwé, tínáákora, konka ninzá kurya
o-ku-kóra kw-é, tí-n-á-kora konka ni-n-zá ku-rya 
AUG-15-work 15-C M NEG-1SG.SM-work but PROG-1SG.SM-go 15-eat
‘I've not worked, but I will eat.’



With contrastive marker

(19) o-ku-tambura kw-e tw-a-tambura
AUG-15-walk 15-CM 1PL.SM-N.PST-walk
‘We walked.’
i. but I don’t know whether we’ll ever arrive
ii. we really did a long distance

EX
PE

CT
AT

IO
N

less than expected

more than expected



Object + marker

(20) okuhandik’ ebaruha yo akagihandika
‘It’s true, s/he wrote the letter.’
(… but I never received it > truth)

(21) o-ku-téér’ ó-mu-pííra gw-é/?kw-é n-áá-gu-tééra 
AUG-15-beat AUG-3-ball 3-C M /15-C M 1S G .S M -N .P S T-3O M -beat
‘I really played football.’



With nangwa

(22) o-ku-ryá nangwá n-áa-rya 
AUG-15-eat truly 1S G .S M -eat
when busy/ill: ‘At least I have eaten.’
when sb doubts: ‘I have indeed eaten.’

(23) Nangwá wááyéshongora.
‘Well, you have tried to sing.’

(24) Nangwá naazáyo.
‘I did indeed go there.’

EX
PE

CT
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IO
N

less than expected

more than expected



With nangwa

(25) (o-ku-kanika) egaari nangwa w-aa-gi-kanika
AUG-15-fix 9.bike truly 2SG.SM-N.PST-9OM-fix
‘You tried to repair the bike.’
You didn’t do it as expected, didn’t complete the job; 
polite way of saying I don’t want you to touch my bicycle 
again.



With na

(26) n’ ó-ku-róóta n-áá-róóta
and AUG-15-dream 1S G .S M -N .P S T -dream
‘I even dreamed!’ (when taking a nap in the office)

(27) (egáárí) n’ ó-kú-gi-káníka n-áá-gi-káníka
9.bike and AUG-15-9OM-fix 1S G .S M -N .P S T-9O M -fix

‘(the bike) I even/also fixed it.’ 
(in addition to washing it and painting it)

EX
PE

CT
AT

IO
N

less than expected

more than expected

beyond scale



With na

(28) a. n’ ókuróóta nááróóta
‘I even dreamed!’

b. nááróóta *(n’)ókuróóta

(29) a. (egáárí) n’ókugikánika náágikánika
‘(the bike) I even/also fixed it.’ 
(in addition to washing it and painting it)

b. náágikánika *(n’)ókugikánika.



Overview infinitive doubling Rukiga

simple CM nangwa na

intransitive Truth
High/low on scale
SoA?

Truth
High/low on scale

Low on scale
truth

Off scale

transitive Truth
High/low on scale
(Term focus)

Truth
High/low on scale

Low on scale
truth

Off scale

V + inf Off scale



Class 14 (Luganda-style)

(30) ente bute neetuma wairuka munonga?
e-n-te bu-te neetuma wa-iruka munonga?
AUG-9-cow 14-cow causes 1S M -run fast/for.long
‘Can a mere cow cause you to run so much?’

(31) (I came home late, didn’t have supper)
Naabyama bubyáma
‘I just went to sleep.’



Copi



Copi

■ 2 types of predicate doubling
1. Infinitive + inflected verb (“right infinitive”)
(32) Kudya hâ:dyá.

15-eat 1P L.SM -D J-eat-FV
‘We're eating.’

2. Inflected verb + infinitive (“left infinitive”)
(33) Abhíká kúbhî:ka.

1SM -cook-FV 15-cook-fv
‘He's cooking.’



Copi - right infinitive

(34) sit: you meet someone on the street and you don't even 
greet - s/he asks whether you're annoyed, you answer this.

Ni-yá-kwâ:t-a max ku-jaaha ni-jáh-i:le.
1SG .SM -N E G -be.angry-FV but 15-hurry 1SG .SM -hurry-P FV
‘I'm not angry, but I am in a hurry.’

(35) Ni-yá-dǐ:l-a ku-seka ni-sék-î:le.
1SG .SM -N E G -cry-FV 15-laugh 1SG .SM -laugh-P FV
‘I didn't cry, I laughed.’



Copi - right infinitive
(36) sit: You're left at home with tasks of washing (clothes) and cooking beans. When mum 
comes home and sees you sitting, she is annoyed: you didn't do anything, you're just sitting 
here watching television! You answer that no, you haven't washed, but you did cook the 
beans!

a. Niyákuwû:la max/kámbe kubhika tifeijáu nibhíkî:le.
ni-ya-kuwul-a max/kambe ku-bhika ti-feijau ni-bhik-ile
1S G .S M -N E G -wash-F V but/but 15-cook 10-beans 1S G .S M -cook-P F V
‘I didn't wash, but I cooked the beans.’
‘I didn't wash, but I did cook the beans.’

b. Niyákuwû:la max/kámbe kubhika nibhíkî:le (tifeijau).
ni-ya-kuwul-a max/kambe ku-bhika ni-bhik-ile ti-feijau
1S G .S M -N E G -wash-F V but/but 15-cook 1S G .S M -cook-P F V 10-beans
‘I didn't wash, but I cooked (the beans).’



Copi - left infinitive
(37) vátsímbíté kútsímbî:la

va-tsimbil-ile ku-tsimbila
2S M -walk-P F V 15-walk
‘They really walked!’
(they walked more than just a walk, further than normal

(38) vapékíle kúpê:ka (mwanâ:na)
va-pek-ile ku-peka mw-anana
2S M -hit-P F V 15-hit 1-child
‘They really hit the child.’ (more than normal)

(39) awotètè kuwótê:la
a-wotel-ile ku-wotela
1S M -sleep-P F V 15-sleep
‘He's asleep.’ (and he does not want to be disturbed)

EX
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less than expected

more than expected



Copi – left infinitive

(40) hi/h-a/h-o-sek-a kú-sê:ka 
1P L/1P L-D J/1P L-P R O G -laugh-F V 15-laugh
‘We are just laughing.’

(41) a-bhik-a ku-bhika (mpunga) 
1S M -cook-F V 15-cook 3.rice
‘S/he is just/really cooking (rice).’

EX
PE

CT
AT

IO
N

less than expected

more than expected



Makhuwa



Makhuwa

(42) Q: wé khuńtsúwela oráḿpeléla?
we khu-n-tsuwel-a o-rampelela
2S G .P R O NEG.2SG.SM-PRS-know-FV 15-swim
‘Don't you know how to swim?’

A: oráḿpeléla | kináárampeléla
o-rampelela ki-naa-rampelel-a
15-swim 1S G .S M -P R S .D J-swim-F V
‘I do know how to swim.’



Makhuwa

(43) sit: You are ill and mum wants to know whether you have already 
eaten something
CJ *ócá, kicaalé eshíma

o-ca ki-c-ale eshima
15-eat-F V 1S G .S M -eat-P F V.C J 9.shima
int. ‘I ate/did eat shima.’

DJ ócá | kihoócá eshíma
o-ca ki-o-c-a eshima
15-eat-F V 1S G .S M -P F V.D J-eat-F V 9.shima
‘I ate shima.’



Makhuwa

(44) Q: Are you even listening to me?
A: wiẃwá | kińníẁwá | só kinááhítthúna owáákhúla
o-iwwa ki-nni-iww-a so ki-naa-hi-tthun-a o-aakhula
15-hear 1S G -H A B -hear-F V just 1S G .S M -P R S?-N E G -want-F V 15-reply
‘I hear you, it's just that I don't want to reply.’



Makhuwa

(45) aísá ócá (*aísá) ahoóca
a-Issa o-ca a-Issa a-o-c-a
2-Issa 15-eat 2-Issa 2S M -P F V.D J-eat-F V
‘Issa did eat (it).’



Changana finite doubling

(46) nimúb!é níbǎ ni xinzu:ti
ni-mu-b-e ni-b-a ni xi-nzuti
1S G .S M -1O M -hit-P F V.C J 1S G .S M -hit-F V and 7-shadow
‘We hit him, even his shadow.’



Comparison



Inf + V V + non-fin V + fin?
Rukiga Truth (+contrast)

High/low scale
Low scale (bu)

Copi Truth focus
VP focus?

High/low scale (ku)

Makhuwa Truth (+contrast) *
Changana High scale



What’s new?

■ Data from Rukiga, Copi, and Makhuwa show:
1. Left and right periphery variation
2. Grey area between truth focus and state-of-affairs focus
3. Bantu does show “PrepTopDoubling” (Güldemann 2018)
4. East-West division not correct



What’s new?

■ Data from Rukiga, Copi, and Makhuwa show:
1. Left and right periphery variation
2. Grey area between truth focus and state-of-affairs focus
3. Bantu does show “PrepTopDoubling” (Güldemann 2018)
4. East-West division not correct



State of affairs vs. truth
Güldemann 2018:

(1) ni gú-thodék-a a-ra-mé-thodék-ire. Kikuyu
NI INF-fix-FV 1S M -P S T -9O M -fix-P F V
‘He F IX E D it.’  (He didn’t clean it.)

(7) o-ku-hínga tu-hing-íre Rukiga
AUG-15-dig 1P L.S M -dig-PFV
‘We did dig.’ (but we didn’t graze the cows)



What’s new?

■ Data from Rukiga, Copi, and Makhuwa show:
1. Left and right periphery variation
2. Grey area between truth focus and state-of-affairs focus
3. Bantu does show “PrepTopDoubling” (Güldemann 2018)
4. East-West division not correct





What’s new?

■ Data from Rukiga, Copi, and Makhuwa show:
1. Left and right periphery variation
2. Grey area between truth focus and state-of-affairs focus
3. Bantu does show “PrepTopDoubling” (Güldemann 2018)
4. East-West division not correct



East-West Bantu

Morimoto 2006 (Bantu 6 plenary)
“Verb doubling and the conjoint/disjoint alternation are 
largely (though not always) in complementary distribution.”



Zone Source Language
Grassfields Ndamsah (2012) Limbum
Zone A Biloa (1995) Tuki (A601)
Zone B Hadermann (1996) Punu (B43), Nzebi (B52)
Zone E Morimoto (2016) Kikuyu (E51)

Abels and M. (2008) Tharaka (E54)
Landman & Ranero 2014 Kuria (E43)

Zone H Hadermann (1996) Manyanga (H16b), Yombe (H16c), Ntandu (H16g), Kaamba 
(H17b), Yaka (H33), Suundi (H13b), Mbundu (H21), Tsotso 
(H33), Holu (H33)

De Kind et al (2013, 2015) Beko (east), Zali (west), Woyo (west), Vili (west), Kakongo 
(west), Ndibu (central), Manyanga (central), Fiote (central), 
Suundi (north), Sikongo (south), Solongo (south), Zombo 
(south), Tsotso (south)

Zone K Güldemann (2003) Mbukushu (K333)
Gunnink (2014) Fwe (K402)

Güldemann et al. (2014), Morimoto (to appear)





(some of the) Remaining questions

■ How can we understand the same interpretation in Rukiga
and Copi with opposite orders of inf-V/V-inf?

■ How can we tell whether it’s SoA or truth focus?
■ What is the precise interpretation of the intensity? Are ‘at 

least’ and ‘really/indeed’ even on the same scale?



Thank you! / Yebare!

Thanks also to our BaSIS colleagues Nelsa J. Nhantumbo
(Copi), Aurélio Z. Simango (Changana), and the speakers of all 
four languages who kindly helped us.
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